
SIXTY PER
CENT LOWER

Figures on Property for the
New Mission Park

and Zoo.

Exhaustive and Conclusive Pe-
tition to the Board of

Supervisors.

Baldwin & Howell Submit Certain
Incontrovertible Pacts to Sup-

port Their Bid.

Yesterday afternoon a petition was pre-
sented to the Board of Supervisors by
Baldwin &Howell which gives some in-
teresting facts and figures bearing upon
the value of the property offered by them
to the Board of Supervisors last Monday

tor a Mission park and zoological garden.
The brokers submit a list of names of par-
ties who have bought property immedi-
ately adjacent to the tract offered by them
to the City, and show conclusively that
they have sold within the past eighteen
months about $56,000 worth of property,
and that the average price is $6565 per
acre, and that property offered by them
to the City, which lies immediately ad-
jacent to the property recently sold, is
offered the Board of Supervisors for $2605
per acre, so that the price asked the City
is 60 per cent lower than the prices ob-
tained for tbe adjoining property. The
agents in question evidently have no de-
sire to conceal anything from the public,
as they nut only have given the names of
ail parties who have purchased property
from them, but have also given tbe lots
which have been sold.

Tue petition is worded as follows:
San Fkancisco, CAX.July 17,1897.

To the "Honorable the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of San Francisco Gentl-
emen: The undersigned respectiuliy beg leave
to submit to your honorable board the follow-
ing data relative to the value of the property
offered by your petitioners to your honor.ble
board on the 12th instant for the purpose of a
park and zoological garden.

Yourpetitioners respectfully represent that
the average price for said property (exclusive
of the five-acre tract upon which ihe City will
be given an option of two years) is $2605 per
acre. .

Your petitioners wish to advise your honor-
able board that they have within the past
isghteen months sold to bona-tide purchasers,
a number of wh^m have built comfortable
homes thereon, 135 lots In what is known as
Subdivision 1 of the Castro-street Addi-
tion, immediately adjacent to the tract sub-
mitted by us to you, and that the character of
the laud included insaid addition is no better
than the average laud included within the
tract offered to your honorable board for a
park and zoological garden.

For your further information we desire to
state mat the followingis a list of names of
purchasers of the lots sold: V. P. Paul, J. H.
Diercks, M. Cafferty, P. Foley, Eric Anderson,
A. F. Hess ion, L.P. Smith. C. I). Eraser, W. J.
Irelan, T. E. Maring, Tillie Atkinson. M. and
M.Mayn, George C. Tim n_, Agnes M. Leggatt,
H. L.Morion. Marie T.Lewis, J. F. Sail, L, A.
and E. L. Rejourn, P. E. Erick<on, Annie
Doyer. B. P. and N.Smith, A. P. McDonald, P.
K. and Bertha Kroon.Mary T.McGuire, Annie
Allen, C. "A". Hintman. J. J. and M.Mahood, E.
M. Joly, D. L. Dewery, P. E. Murray, V. P.
Paul, T. N. Heilbron, Mary Nerney, Sarah
Ianixan, W. H.Angsteln, Josie Cramer, N. and
K.O'Leary, Charles Weineman, Mamie V.Gra-
ham, Mary Finberg, A.M.Leggatt. L. P.Smith,
J. —. and I.C. Jacobson, P. J. Smith, E. P.
Alien. John O. Swanson, A.F.Enquist, Alice
Palmer, E. E. Manseau, L. P. Smith, J. J.
Brady, E. W. Sierp Jr., Amalia T. Hansen, E.
Harris, Frank H.Johnson, Ellen T.Kidder. H.
J. J. Angee, Eliza C. Culver, Jacob Selmer, An-
touie F. Jorgenson, P. Nelson, James E. Crow-
ley. Thomas Crouch, J. H. Diercks, Minnie
White, Frank Carlson, Harry A. C. Colling,
William E. Strickland, LillianE. King,F. C.
Gas ter, Minnie N.Davidson, Christine Nelson,
P. Nelson, H. F. Hansen, J. M. Morris,J. J.
Scherer, P. £. Murray, Lottie Emmons, A. P.
Swain, Walter L.Carey, John A. Lyon.

The followingis a list of the lots sold: Lots
2, 3, 5 to23 inclusive Inblock 1;lots3 to 10 In-
clusive in block 2; lots 2 to 12 inclusive, 13,
14, 15, 20 to26 inclusive, 28 to 41 inclusive,
48,49. 50. 51,5., 57 and 58, in block 3; lots
Ito 22 Inclusive and 24 in block 4; lot 1 in
bloc.. 5;lots 1to 5 and 13 to 15 inclusive in
block 6; lots 1 to 5 and 9 to 14 inclusive in
block 7;lots 1 to 15 inclusive in block 8: lots
2, 4, 5, 6,12 and 13 inblock 9.

Attached hereto is amap of said Subdivision
1 of said Castro-street Addition, which will
enable your honorable board to make an ex-
amination of said property ifyou so desire.

Your petitioners represent that the total
area of the lots sold is 352,054 square leet,
which is,equivalent to 8.02 acres. The aver-
age price", therefore, tor the property sold to
date is equivalent to $0865 05, the total sales
being $55,485.

Your petitioners appreciate the fact that
while this is the retail value of said property,
we believe tnat inoffering the adjacent prop-
erty to the City and in makinga discount of
more than 60 per cent below the retail price,
the figure placed upon the tract submitted by
us is fairand reasonable, and that your hon-
orable board will,upon a thorough investiga-
tion of the merits of our property and espe-
ciallyupon its adaptability for park purposes,
readily appreciate its merits, and we trust you
will acquiesce in the acquirement of it by the
City.

Your petitioners hold themselves in readi-
ness at alltimes to verifyany statement made
to your honorable board in submitting the
property offered to you on the 12th inst. Re-
spectfully submitted, Baldwin* & Howell.

VALLEY ROAD PROGRESS.
Reedley Will Be Beached About the

Middle of This Week.
By the middle of this week the Valley

road will have reached Reedley with its
('racks. The grading of this branch of its
line has already been completed to Visa-
lia, and track laying to the latter point
willbegin on Wednesday. Itis expected
to reach Visalia about the middle of
August.

Work on the big bridge across the St.
Johns River, just this side of Visalia, has
been commenced. Itwiil take about ten
days to "swing" this bridge.

On the Hanford branch all the grading
has been done to the boundary line be-
tween Tulare and Kern counties. Work
in Kern County willnot be commenced
until all the right of way is secured. This
cautious method of proceeding has been
adopted in view of the experience of the
company in some of the more northern
counties. Tracks have been laid for
twenty miles south of Hanford, and an
additional twenty miles has been graded.
There is now, therefore, only about forty
miles of unbroken ground this Bide of
Bakersfield.

If there are no unexpected drawbacks
the Valley road will get into Bakersfield
this fall. The Visalia and Hanford loops
will come together about twenty miles
south ofHanford, at a place that has been
named Joaquina.

Two Laborers Fight.

Thomas 11. Manning, a laborer, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon on a charge- of
assault with a deadly weapon. The complain,
ingwitness is George Kimmel, also a laborer.
The two men were employed in tearing down
a buildingon the corner of Sutter and Mont-
comery streets. Friday they had a quarrel
and Manning quit the job. Yesterday after-
noon Manning went to the building to get bis
wages and thequarrel was renewed. Manning
was kicked on the head and he used an iron
bar upon Kimmel's scalp. Manning's son
helped bis father and was arrested lor bat-
tery.

Sudden Death of Lawrence Lynch.

Lawrence Lynch, a saloon-keeper of 350
Brannan street, died suddenly on Friday
morning, while taking a walk ,around South
Park. He was 62 years old aud a native of
Ireland. Heart disease was me cause of death.

FOR WIDOWS
ANDORPHANS

Annual Picnic of the Jour-
neymen Butchers at

Shell Mound.

Members Will Meet at Pythian
Castle and Parade to

the Ferries.

A Long List of Prizes Offered to the
Winners of Competitive

Events.

The Journeymen Batchers will hold
high revel at Shell Mound Park all day
to-day, the occasion being their eleventh
annual picnic.

The members of the association will
meet at Pythian Castle at 9:30 o'clock and
willmarch down Market street to Sixth, to
Howard to Third, to Market, pass the
Baldwin Hotel and proceed to the ferries.

A committee consisting of George Rup-
pert, Ben Osswald, Charles Ruisinger,
Joseph Shepstin, Walter Frost and
Matthew Brady has been working zeal-
ously for weeks and has provided an un-
usually attractive programme.

There willbe races of allkinds for young
and old, and handsome prizes will be
aworded to the winners. Among these
willbe the splendid articles of silverware
which were to have been given at the re-
cent picnic at San Jose, but were with-
held on account of the large number pres-
ent and the attendant difficulty indecid-
ing who was the winner.

Sunday games and amusements have
also been provided for the little ones and
all who no willhave occasion to remem-
ber the event as one at which nobody was
forgotten and all enjoyed themselves.
The programme as arranged is as fol-
lows:

Race, boys under 12 years— prize, air-
gun: second, one Ager story-book.

Girls' race, under 12 years— First prize, cel-
luloid workoox; second, toilet set.

Csshboys race— First prize, alarm clock;
seeona, fine comb and brush.

Young men's race
—

First prize, sliver ink-
stand; second, nickel alarm clock.

Young ladies' race—First prize, silver belt;
second, pair silver,garters. \u25a0

Fat men's race— First prize, silver ;syrup
pitcher; second, half dozen silver knives and
forks. .

Married ladies' race— First prize, silver
berry-dish; second, silver pickle-dish.

Members' race
—

First prize, silver sugar-
bowland twelve spoons; second, silver sugar-
bowl and six spoons.

Married men's race— First prize, set Russell's
carvers; second, Rodgers' table-Knives.

*
Members' . wives' race—First prize, hand-

satchel; second, plated mirror.
Fat women's race— First prize, silver cake-

basket; second, silver butter-dish.
The proceeds will be devoted to the

widows' and orphans' fund of the associa-
tion.

MAY SETTLE HERE.
Distinguished Visitors From Hillsboro,
Ohio, Enthusias ie Over the Climate.
Among the visitors to the 7 City during

the Christian Endeavor convention was
Charles H. Collins of iiiii.boro,Ohio, a

distinguished lawyer and author. He
left the City yesterday to mate an ex-
tended tour throughout the State, accom-
panied by his son George. They will
rrobabl-* decide to permanently livehere.
Fatber and son are both enthusiastic over
the glorious climate of San Francisco.

Mr. Collins is the author of "Echoes
From Highland Hills," "Highland Hills
toan Emperor's Tomb," "Wibbleton io
Wabbleton," "Our Common School*,
"The Love of the Beautiful" and other
works.

Another visitor from Hillsboro was
Miss Daisy Spargur, niece of John Spar-
gur. a wealthy wholesale merchant there.
She was accompanied by Miss Leone Dut-
ton, a teacher in the Conservatory of
Muse, Boston, Mass. Both ladies are
now making a tour of the State.

GRAND COUNCILORS.
The Young Men's Institute Celebration

nt Santa Rosa.

The Young Men's institute will hold its
thirteenth Grand Council at Santa Rosa
on Wednesday, August 18. 1897. It will!
be composed of delegates from ail the
subordinate councils of the Pacific juris- '

diction of the institute. Matters of great

moment to the organization will be
brought up for discussion and an ex-
tremely busy session is anticipated.

During previous years it has been the
custom of the Y. M. I. to have a grand
parade and celebration at some time dur-
ing the meeting of tbjair Grand Council, in

which not only the delegates, but also
members of any subordinate council that
might,be present, would participate.

This year the grand directors of the
Y. M. 1., recognizing the proximity of
Santa Rosa to San Francisco and the
practicability of taking nearly all of the
members of the institute from here to
participate in the celebration during the
meeting of the Grand Council, appointed
a committee of prominent members of the
Y. M.I.to confer with the board of man-
agement of the San Francisco councils in
regard to the celebration.

The committees appointed met in joint
session with the board of management
last evening and resolved itself into a
committee of arrangements for a errand
parade and celebration to be held at Santa
Rosa on Saturday, August 21, 1897, the
concluding* day of the session of the
Grand Council. Past President Frank J.
Kierce was elected chairman,' and R. A.
Miller secretary of the committee, and
the following sub-committees were ap-
pointed:

Parade committee
—

C. F.Hcaley (chairman),
Colonel J. 0. O'Connor, J. F. Comyns, C. W.
Murphy,M.E. King, T. F. Ryan and E. B.
Thomas.

Transportation 'committee— Dr. T. H. Morris
(chairman), F. J. Driscoll and F. J. Kierce. |

Printing and .publicity committee— M.sE.:
King (chairman), E. B. Thcmas, J. J. O'Toole,
P. J. Whelan and N.J. Hoey. V -\u25a0\u25a0-

'
Visiting and invitation committee— F. J.

Kierce, chairman ;D. E. Hayden, F.J. Dris-
coll, R. Tobin, F.E. Mahoney, P. J. Hagan, A.
Pilcevich.

Music committee— T. H. Fallon, chairman;
E. R.Myrick,G. R.E. Maxwell.

Finance committee— E. R.. Myrick..chair-
man and treasurer; R. Tobin, E. J. O'Rourke,
D.J. Moynihan. VV. J. Coyne. VV.J.,Kelly, D.
J. Mahoney. C. Cummins, J. C. O'Connor, D.
E. Hayden,' VV. A. Breslin, G. R. E. Maxwell,
Dr. T. 11. Morris, T. F. Ryan. P. J. Whelan,
John Murnhy,N.J. Hoey, P. F. Canavan, A.
Pilcevich, J. J. Cantlen.

A special train, under the auspices of
the committee, willbe run from this City
to Santa Rosa on that day, and the fare
for the round trip willbe placed at greatly
reduced rates.

MAHONET'S CONDITION.
The tx-Senstor Shows Wonderful Be-

cuperative Qualities.
The condition \u25a0'; ol ex-Senator J. H.

Mahoney, who has been operated on at the
German Hospital for cancer in the neck,

is much improved. : The. change for the
better has been continuous since the oper-
ation was performed on last Tuesday. At
that time his physicians were undecided

as to the result, in consequence of the
severity of the operation. Both sides of
his neck had been affected by cancerous
growths, had to a certain extent
permeated the entire muscle.", causing
swellingand pain.

The operation, which was searching and
severe, lasted a long time, and, as a mat-
ter of course, taxed the patient severely.

He came through, however, all right, but
yet the danger was far from past, as a re-
action was Habit* to set in at any tune

during the following forty-eight hours.
That period has now passed, and this fact
has given the physicians and his many

friends hopes that his recovery willsoon
follow. His gain yesterday was of such a
character as to confirm these hopes.

In Aid of McNulty.

At a monthly meeting, held yesterday after-
noon of the executive committee of the Ameri-
can Women's Liberal League the following

coramunicatiou irom Dr. Lawlor, the resident
physician at San Quentin, was read:

Yours of the 24th inst to hand, and in reply I
respectfully state that John McNulty's physical
condition at the present time is as good as could
be expected He has been in confinement and
punishment for the past four weeks, owing to bis
being one of the prominent men in the late strike
in the mill. Most respectfully,

Wm. M. Lawlob, M.D.
In reply the league has requested that the

followingbe published :
5 5 Va **•"ESS A VENUE, "I

Pan Francisco, (a., July 15. 1897. /
Dr. W MLawlor. Betid—it Physician, Ban Quen-

tln. -Prison— Dear sir: Your note of June 26 was
duly received anu read yesterday affrnoon at a
meeting of the executive committee of the Amer-
ican Women's Liberal League. lam instructed
to write you again for the Information yon have so
cleverly fat ed to give. It Isno answer, sir. loour
question io state that "John McNulty's phvslcal
condition at the present tim» is as good as could
be expected," etc. Ifwe knew that he bad b-'en
humanely treated— which, unfortunately, we do
not' know, for the savage measures employed
by prison officers io crush the »p rits
and break the bodies of tbe helpless
crea'ures within their power Is still fiesh
inour memory— if,for Instance, we knew that he
was one-quarter as wel fed as yourself; If we knew
that you attended to your duties and gave Dim
such medical attention as his case may require;
if we knew that, although condemned to a living
death, you and others "cloaked wltba littlebrief
au:horlty" over him do not forget that he is a
human being Instead of a caged wildbeast: If we
knew aU these things then we would know what
you mean by sayim- that '-John McNultv's condi-
tion Is as good as could beexpocted." As we do not
know whether he is being subject ed to slow torture
by triein• or otherv ise: to what extent he is be-
ingstarved to death and how lone itwilltake to
secure the desired r.silt: whether he has been
vaccinated with mucilage ornot; how far the rec-
ord* of the middle ages ond of Siberian prisons
have been consulted and improved upon, to add
to hismisery by those who oppose the commuta-
tion of bis sentence, and who have tried to murder
him ever since he ha. been inSan Quemin: as we
do not know any of things we ask for,and
wehave the right to expect, a definite answer to
our qu»stirn: "What i*John McNulty's physical
condition?" Your former response to the same
query was thai ifone who shows his position to
be not that of master, but of a weak-kneed ser-
vant. Yours, etc., MaryT. Coleman-,
Assis' ant secretary American Women's LiberalLeague.

To Spring Valley.
The followingpetition has been sent to the

directors of the Spring Valley Water Com-
pany:

We, the undersigned residents .of the Sunny-
side district, in mass-meeting assembled, do most
respectfully petiiioiyourhonoraole board ogrant
said pen loners better water facilities than we
have at present. • . -• .:•- ."\u25a0'\u25a0.

This district ls greatly inneed of water both for
domestic and tire purposes, and* by granting saidpetitioners' request you would confer a lasting
benetlt to this community.

-
We are petitioning the City for fifty feet of the

westerly end of the House of Correction ,1ract fora street, wnich. in our opinion, won d be suitable
as a means of bringing water into Sunnysida- \u25a0\u25a0__;-' f.

For further information refer to accompanying
diagram. Respectfully, \u25a0

aunnvside District Improvement Club, E.Dasse.preside aud C. All,ler, secretary.

Db. Nellie Beighi.e has returned [ from
her well-earned vacation, and is again
successfully treating diseases without the
use of any medicine; diagnosis being
without questioning. Strangers who are
afflicted are welcome to her spacious
offices, 623 4-5-. 7V Spreckels building,
where they willha astonished at the won-
derful powers of Dr. Beighle.

Incertain parts of Hungary it<is the
custom for the groom to give the bride a
kick after the wedding ceremony, in order
to make her feel tier subjection,'

:

THE NEW LAWS OF DUPLICATE
WHIST

j^eW LaWs of Duplicate Whist.
Inthe final session of the seventh wnist con-

gress, held at Put-in-Bay, the most important
matler of thy meeting was the report of P. J.
Tormey, chairman of the committee of re-
vision of tne laws governing the game of
whist. The following is the complete code as
itnow stands and was adopted by the unani-
imous vote of the seventh congress of the
American Whist League:

To the President ard Delegates of the American
Whist League— Ladies and Gentlemen: The

committee on laws begs leave to submit the follow-
ing' report:

During the past year very many changes In the

code have been submitted to and considered by
you*; committee, but after careful deliberation the
committee is unanimously in favor of leaving
whollyunchanged the present code, which is th.
work of masters and which has been In existence
for four years, giving, upon the whole, entire satis-
faction, Tinkering and tampeiing with such a

code is to be deprecated, and we believe tin t no
change should ever be made Initunless it should
be vitallyImportant. This Is not the case at pres-

ent, nor is itlikely ever to be. Respect fora good

code grows and increases as time passes, and the
various provisions become imbedded in the minds
of the wtilsiplayeis of the world.

Duplicate whist, however, requires some special
provisions, and nence this league promulgated a
code for its government at the Chicago congress
in1893. At the fourth congress inPhiladelphia
in 1894 the present code was enacted and has
stood without change since.

Your committee proposes certain changes ln the
laws of duplicate whist as hereafter slated, and it
believes thai whist-players generally will apply to
straight wblst such of the special laws of dupli-
cate as are applicable, and thus the alleged de-

fects and deficiencies of the present code willbe
obviated.
THE LAWS OF duplicate whist, as adopted by

THESEVENTH american whist con-
GRESS. 1897.

Duplicate whist is governed by the laws of
whis ,except inso f^ras they are moditi d by the
following special laws:

THE GAME AND THE SCORE.
(a) A game or match consists of any agreed

number of deals, each of which is played once
only by each player.

The contesting teams must be of the same num-
ber, but may each consist of any agreed number

of pairs, a half of which, or as near thereto as pos-
sible, sit north aud south, the other half east and
west.

Every trick taken is scored, and the match Is
determined by a comparison _of the aggregate
scores won by toe competing teams. Incase the

teams constat of an old number of pairs, each
team, In making up such ,aggregate, adds, as
though won byit, the average score of all thepairs

sealed in the positions opposite to Its odd pair.

Each -lde shall keep its own score, and it is the

duty of the players at each table jto compare the

scores there made and see ihat they correspond.
Ina match between two' teams the team which

wins a majority of all the tricks scores the match

as won by, that number of tricks which ithas

taken inexcess of one-half the total.... \u25a0In amatch between more than. two teams each
team wins or loses, as the case may be. by the
number of tricks which its aggregate score ex-
ceeds or falls short of \u25a0 the average score of all the
competing teams. .; .'-\u25a0'.. ..V'...

In takingV averages 7 fractions are disregarded
and ihe nearest whole '; number , taken, one-half
counting as a whole, unless itis;necessary to take

the fraction inio account to avoid a tie, inwhich
case the match is scored as won by '-the fraction
of a trick." *

\u25a0

' '
FORMING THU TABLE.

(6) Tables may be formed by cutting or by
agreement.
In two-table duplicate, If_the tables are formed

by cutting, the four having the preference play at

one table, and . the next
*four at tbe other.

'
The

highest two.at one 'table are partners
'
with the

lowest two at the other. The highest two at each

table sit north and south: the lowest-two east and
west.

\u25a0 dealing AND misdealing.

(c) The deal is never lost: incase of a misdeal,
or of the exposure of a card during the deal, the

cards must be re le Itby the same player.

THE TRI'MP CARD.

(d) The trump card must be recorded before the

play begins on a slipprovided for that purpose.
When the deal has been played the slipon which

the trump card has been recorded must be placed
face upward by lhe doaler on the top ofhis cards,

but the trump card must not be again turned un-
til the hands are taken up for the purpose of over-
playing them, at which timeItmust be timed and
left face upward on the tray untilItis the dealer's

turn to play .o the first trie.. The slipon which

ihe trump card is recorded must be turned face
downward as soon as the trump card is taken up
by the dealer. Ifthe trump cad has been other-
wise recorded such record mus: be also turned
down. The dealer must leave ihe trumo card face
upward on the tra* untii it is his turn to play to

the first nick, when it should be taken into bis
hand. :7_;V :-
Ifit is not taken into the hand until after he

second trick has been turned and quitted it is

liable to be called.
Afterit has been lawfully taken up it must not

be named, and any player thereafter naming it, or
looking at the trump slip, or o her record of the
trump, is liable to nave hi- highest or lowest

trump called by his right-hand adversary at any

time during the play of that deal, before such ad-
versary has played 10 any current trick, or before
the receding trick is turned and quitted, In case
itis the offender's turn to lead. The cad may be
repealed until the card is played,but it cannot be

changed.
IRREGULARITIES IN THE HANDS.

(c) Ifa player ts tound to have either more or
less than his correct number of cards the course to

be pursued isdetermined by the time at which the
irregularity is discovered.

1. Where the irregularity is discovered before
orduring the orlsinal playof ahand:

There must be a new deal.

11. Win re the irregularity is discovered when
the hand is taken un for overplay, and before such
overplay has begun :

The hand in which the irregularity Is so discov-
ered mint be sent back to the table from which it

was last received, and the trior be there rectified:
111. Where the irregularity is 'not discovered

until after the overplay has begun:

In two-table duplicate there must be a new deal;
but, ina game inwhich the same hands are played
atmore tnan two tables, the hams must be recti-
fied as above and then pa-sed to the next table
without overplay at ihe tab. at which the eiror
was discovered, in wi.lch case, ifa player had a
deficiency and his adversary tho corresponding
surplus, each team takes the average score for that
deal; if,however, his partner had the correspond-
ing surplus, his team is given the lowest aco.e
made at any table for that deal.
In the overplay of a deal if a trump Is turned

other than that ,recorded on the trump slip; in a
game of three or more tables the player at fault
shall be given the low score for that deal, and in
single or two-table duplicate there must be anew
deal.

PLAYING THE CARn.
• (/) Each player, when itis his turn to play, must
place his card .ace upward before him and toward

the center or the table, and allow it to remain
upon the table In this position until alt have
played the trick, when Ihe must turn it over and

place it face downward: and nearer to himself,
placing each successive card, as he turns it, on top
of the las card previously turned by him. '\u25a0• After,
he has played this card, and also after he has
turned it,he must quit by removing his ban*.

...A^irlc_
(
. is turnel and- quitted when' all7 four

:Ilayers have turned and quilted their respective
cards.',- /..,*\u25a0 V-;-;• . '\u25a0 • '-\u25a0' V.
-The cards must be left in the order ln which

tbey were played until the scores for the deal are
recorded. , \u25a0

CLAIMING A KEVOKB.

. (ff) A revoke may be claimed at any time before

the last trick of.the.deal in which it occurs has

ben turned and quitted and the scores of tbat
deal recorded, bat not thereafter.

CARDS LIABLE TO BE CALLED.

(Ail The bolder of a card liable to be called can
be required toplay it only byhl» right adversary:
if such adversary plays without calling it the
holder may play as he pleases. Ifit is the
holder's turn to lead the card must be called
before the pr-ceding trick is turned and quilted,
or the holder may lead r.s he pleases.

Tbe unseen cards of a hand faced upon the table
are not liable to be called.

ENFORCING PENALTIES.

(f) Aplayer having the right to call a suit loses
such right unless he announces to the adversary

-
first winninga trick, before the trick won by such
adveisary Is turned and quitted, what particular
suit he desires led.

A player has the right to remind his partner
tbat itis hi- privilege to enforce a penalty, and
also to informhim of the penalty he can enforce.

A player lias the right to prevent his partner

from committing any irregularity, except re-
nouncing in error.
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J GOOD OAK CHIFFONIER,*

highly polished, neatly carv-* ed, French bevel mirror,*
large deep drawers, two* bonnet boxes, top {Kspr*'\u25a0\u25a0_ drawers' swelled *U_Mv3

_ Better ones and cheaper ones, some as
J low as $5, and big, too, for the money.
J Velvet Carrets, with border to match,
J sewed, lined and laid, 85c a Yard.
4jt Velvet Hall and Stair Carpets, 80c._ Tapestry Carpets, guaranteed not to
\u25a0^sprout, COc » Yard.*
IM. FRIEDMAN&CO.
J 233-235-237 POST ST.* 130-132-134 MORTON ST.,
J . \u25a0\u25a0':'\u25a0•'' (Sear Stockton).

*7;7 OPEN EVENINGS.
_p(_^*AMMM^*+*-¥*-Wr>*^r^********

FURNISHINGS.
These little prices are an injustice to the

i aristocratic values we oiler.

LADIES' COTTON UNDERVESTS, our
25c lines. H. N.S. S. or L.N. N.__\u0084 pink,
blue, whiteor black;your pick. Clear-
ance pric.

19c Each.

LADIES' 50c LISLE THREAD UNDER-
VfcSTS, H.N. is. S and I.N.N. S.. Jer-
sey or Riihelieu ribbed, drawers to
match. Clearance price

3Sc Gr£s\rr_a__ — —_t.

AN ODD LOT OF BOYS' AND MEN'S
NIGHTSHIRTS, he-ivy muslin, fancy
trimmed, good and bigand roomy, can t
rip. sizes I'-*/_>, 13, li.18 and 17>,_. The
entire lot at

350 Gntiucut.

GENTS' SOFT
-

FINISHED OUTING
SHIRTS, heavy corded twill cotton
cloth, cream ground, with little colored
stripes yoke back and sateen neckband,
well made, plenty big. Clearance price

45c Each.

100 dozen CHILDREN'S BLACK COTTON
HOSE, extra maco yarn, narrow rib.
spliced heels sod toe-", seamless, sizes 5
to9. Clearance price

12 c Pair.

100 dozen LADIES' BLACK COTTON
HOSE, a good, heavy high-spliced
stocking, double soles and toes; our 15c
line. Clearance price

___-C Pair.
151 PAIR OF LADIES'DRAB CORSETS,

covered withheavy coutil, closely boned.
2 side steels, sizes 18, 23, 24, 26, 26 and
28, Clearance price

25c Pair.

ODD LOT OF CORSETS, black, drab and
white, broken sizes, coutil or sateen cov-
ered, s riped withhorn bone, ivor *1
pair, s zes 18. 19, 22, 23. 26, 27, 28 29,
30, The entire lot (238 pairs) to be
clos.-d oat at

39c Pair.

LADIES' SILK VTSSTS. _ N.N. P., the
fines'- thing made for corset covers, as
they are allsmall sizes; were sold at 50c.
Clearance price

23c Each,

HAL"5: BROS

OUR $22 60 CANVAS CLOTH OUT-
ING -UITS. Eton jackets, trimmed
with gilt braid, satin lined, a per-
fectly fitting skirt, sizes 34 to 38. ©7.50Tbe few suits remaining to be closed «]P

'
out at a sacrifice Each

OUR "518.50 COLLEGE CHECK COM-
BINATION SUITS, cutaway jackets
of solid brown and green silk lined;
skirt, collars and trimmings of col- fIJQ-50lege check", very swell, sizes 34 to 38. tJpO
'lo be sold at Salt

SERGE SUITS, blue or black, jacket
silk lined, fly front, skirl full lined © C.95
ana bound, sizes 32 to 38; this is our <3>«J
97 suit. Clearance price Suit

ETON AND FLY FRONT SUITS, fly
front jrcket*.lightor dark tan. a neat
littleaff.ilr,careful mate and per- <J» Q.95feotly fitted, sizes 34 to 38, all wool. *&*
Clearance price Suit

OUR $150 MARSEILLES SPREADS,

63x90 inches, for % size beds, hem- (£l-15
mcd and ready to use. Clearance Up '-—
Sale price... Each

REGULAR $175 CROCHET SPREADS
90x90 inches, extra large size, extra Gjl-49
weight, ex'ra quality, hemmed. tJpJL
Clearance Sale Each

WHITE BLANKETS, 62x80 inches, a 0j« q.45
good, warm, heavy-weight fleece «Jp«-.
blanket. Clearance price Pair

LACE CURTAINS.
We probably handle more Lac** Curtains than

any retail dry-goods firm west of the Rockies.
Boarding-houses, hotels, eto, find our prices below
quotations of wholesale jobbers. We buy direct,
pay cash and purchase for 6 stores. We are es-
pecially strong inpopular prices (Irom $1 up to
$3). Inspect the department.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, white
or ecru, 3% yards long Sl.0 0 Pair

NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN*-,white
or ecru, 3V_ yards long 81.25 Pair

NOTTINGHAMCURTAINS, white
or ecru, 4 yards long 81.50 Pair

NOTTINGHAMCURTAIN*;, while
or ecru. 4 yards long 83.00 Pair

HAL*. BROS

REGULAR $15.00 EMPIRE -UITS—
The suit we asked $15 for all the
season, green or purple, jacket silk
lined and fa-tened witlibraid frogs, ffiT'oo
elegant skirts, sizes 34 to 38. Clear- *W

'—
ance price

°ult

OUR REGULAR $18.50 PIN-CHECK
SUlTS—silx-lined .cutaway jackets
trimmed withhands of solid color A1A.OO
10 match, perfectly liltingskirts, «Jp v
sizes 34 10 38.- Clearance piIce suit

FROM OUR CLOAK AND SUIT PARLOR.

1500 YARDS OF DUCK SUITING—
Small figures on lightground, neat as CC
can be, an actual reduction from 12c. ''
Clearance p. ice Yard

(None soid todealers.)

750 YARDS COTTON PLAIDS— A very "TIC
popular dress fabric, dark colors, •*i
check patttrns. Clearance price Yard

3.00 YARDS COTTON CHALLIES- OIC
Light colors. The 5c line to go in «'2
clearauce at Yard

(None sold to dealers.)

HEMMED SHEETS— Standard muslin,
carefully made, well hemmed, hand
torn, dry ironed:

7 x9O Inches, were 40c, reduced to 34c each

81x90 Inches, were 45c, reduced 10 SOc each
90x90 Inches, were 5Uc, reduced 1043c each

LONSDALE AND FRUIT OF THE /?1C
LOOM MUSLIN 86 lrchfs wide, v*4
bleached. At Hale's Yard

(Limit,20 yaids toa customer.)

WHITE CHECK NAINSOOK
—

Plaids IAC

and stripes, pure white, six different XV
lines to go in together at Yard

DOMESTICS— CURTAINS, ETC.
As staple as Alaskan gold. Nuggets from the biggest and busiest Domestic Department in

San Francisco. V*:..:.,.

HALE BROS.

g INCORPORATED.

937. 939. 94i.943. 945 Market Street.

LACE SHELF PAPER, ln 10-yard
ro Is,a big line of colors, looks like _|C
lace. 10 yards for

"

TOOTHBRUSHES, pure white bristles.
We bought about a thousand at a AC
sacrifice. The whole lot to pick
fiom ;;. Each

FAN( COTTON LACE, butter color,

a good reliable piece of lace—

7 Inches wide 5c yarn
10 Inches wide 9c yard.

FANCY WHITE COTTON LACE, IV_ 9°
inches wide. Clearance price, per yd *•

COTTON TORCHON LACE, good pat- P.C
terns, 3*/ a Inches wide. Clearance «-'
price

- ~*ara

IRISH CROCHET TRIMMING,1 inch "I Pl<"
wide, for m islin underwear, trim- **-*
mlug, eic. Clearance price Piece

(10 yards in each piece)

SHIRT WAIST BOWS, band and "I9IC
shuld bows in Jap silk, a big lot to X_'&
close out at...;.. '.._ Yard

BASTING COTTON, a dozen spools CC
ina package. Clearance price

*'
Package

SHIRT WAIST SET*
-
, set complete, *1 AC

studs and links, gold or silver. clear- -I
"'

an price Set

HORN BONE HAIRPINS. 10 in box, for..3c box

HALE PROS.

WITCH HAZEL AND BUTTERMILK PLC
SOAP— 4OOO cakes to be sold, 3 cakes . *J

ina box. Cearance price iiQX

FAVORITE COFFEE MILLS—A gooa,
strong, simply constructed, nevar-get- 1PLC
out-of-order Coffee Grinder. Clear- *~*L

'
ance price Each

HEAVY TIN COFFEE
-

POTS
—

U/fc "IAC
quarts. 10 dozen for clearance sale -L*-'
at E **ch

OAK ROLLER TOWEL RACKS-Neat "1 AC
as wax well finished. 150 of them J."
for this sale at .'. Each

EMBOSSED PICTURE FRAMES, for
cabinet photos— We have about 50 )of "7C
the 10c kind left. Thrown in for I
clearance sale at Each

HALES BUSY BASEMENT BAZAAR.

PLAIN* AND PHOT EDGE BABY
RIBBON, 10 yards to a piece— biege, OC
navy, dark garnet and yellow; only »'
300 pieces, clearance price Piece

200 YARDS FANCY STRIPE NECK
RIBBON.Iiinches wide (No. 40), *1AC
colors changeable prous. rtds and •'*
navy. Clearance price. Yard

768 SKEINS OF WASHABLE EM-
BROIDER V SllK—Rope Silks in
blue, gray, navy, green, maize, etc.;
Etching Silks in pink,old g»id, tan, AC
brown, o ive, poppy gr--en, magenta, J
bronze, old rose, c.c. Your pick Skein

144 BALLS CROCHi-.T COTTON-200
yards in a ball, a big assortment of

shaded colors (limited quaml.y-no ~C
mall orders filled);come early, clear- «-

ance price •"•••- ±Jall

FANCY TURKISH FRIEZE RIBS- *1 AC
lOxl5 inches, assorted patterns. Our _r
15c bibs for clearance »ale Each

CRKTO NN B HEAD-RESTS— With
rullle. sizes 16x16 ltuh.-s and 12x16
inches; inly30 in the lot, so come 1„c

eary (quantity limited-no mail or- J".
ders tilled). Clearanc \u25a0 price. i--acn

FAN' SHELL HAIRPINS, 3-prong,
?>-• .»:41-ll .

oO<X>OOOoO<KKX)OO<><><>O'KK««n*wvvvv^^

NOTIONS— RIBBONS, ETC.
aros-Orainßib^lO^^for^; W^a^^b^y :Crochet Cotton

HALE BROS.

t DRESS GOODS.
¥7- Double time, quickstep prices on popular
9 Dress Fabrics.
¥
¥ OCR POPULAR 4 c FANCY ALU-WOOL
fe SUITING-. Three styles willbe closed

out this week at

-J —\ — "Y"_3_i-c_L.

¥ OUR 50c TILE CHECKS—You'll' recog-
fe nize ihem as our 50c line, bright,snarpy™

styles, 07-inch. the most stylUh skirt
¥ fabricof the year. A big line to go at

¥ 25e Yard.
9 (See the above lines inour window.)
¥ *

fe OUR 65c FANCY WORSTED SUITINGS,
a heavy stap c quail y ingooa service-

¥ able colors, a solid bargain, 45 Inches
« wide. Clearance Sale price

v -__.-a.c- '-T—.-C<SL.
¥ OUR 75c FANCY ENGLISH CUBLS,
« cood staple combinations to select from,
Z- value and satisfaction for your money,
9 42 inches wide, clearance Sale price
9 SOc 7_T_*rd.
¥ •
£ OUR DOLLAR TWILL VIGOUREUX. a
9 suiting that never sold for less ihau one
¥ dollar, a smco coth for tailor gowns,

fe very swell, 45-inch. Clearance fcale™
price

¥ 7So TETard.
T HALFPRICE OX FANCY SILKS— Our
¥ $1 25 an Isl 50 Fancy Silks: a big lot
fe ina variety of desl and colors, fur

linings, trimmings, waisis, etc. A Clear-
-9 ante Sale clean-up at
¥ 750 TTardL.
¥Z_ OUR ENTIRE LINE OP SOc PRINTED
9 , FOULARD SILKS, willbe putoa Clesr-
V ance S» eat

¥ 250 Yard.
y (These Silks are '22 inches wide.)

¥ OUR ENTIRE IINE OF 75c AND 85c* FANCY PRINTED FOULARD >.l_K-,—
all dark grounds lhe whole stock™
thrown in for clearance -ale at*

SOo Yard.
9
fe ABIG LOT OF HEAVY CHANGEABLEv TAFFETA SILKS, light colored com-
-91 binations, would ma.c a swell lining,—

The whole lot lor Clearance Sale at

|i Sso -Tets-'cL.
I*. BLACK SATIN DUCHESS, gnaranteed

m, the best dye and all pure silk, perfect
_T finish, an elegant fabric for waists, suits,
V* linings or skirts, bale |rio*

83c "Yard.

¥ $ V \ / A SUNDAY SERMON SAN FRANCISCO, JULY is. ce>co co c ccnoot-ooocoo-o © ocoo»

J /y*f X^^»^ W^^^iil^ll^l^^!^^^^ X_ittlo prices lioro tO-cl«y.

9 i WJj^))\WSl ff/m-^^^^^^^mmmmw^^^^^^^Wi,^§^_W_ ¥1 b , s Better goods »ncl loffsra to _p«,3T.

'? ( , \u25a0 rfe*fex*I'nß.' /^ifr^W f̂^^^^mff&^V^^^^^^%k
frapP^**** Tito ltiixclof goods t__x_xt people scok

¥ X i
'
/R^-tfW% .H ffm pBBJBB^JIIIil^ftk1 -A_t XDrioos tla.o.t-'ll tooom tlao wools..

v \ % )®-w< i}?^ %, /'m iT"**£ ffil «<*^s<sx_^®®®®4x_^)««r^^*
\."i/fiwii lIkiU%MIB QO LONG AS A BUSINESS IS CONDUCTED JUSTLY, CANDIDLY AND* •% I

'
• I_\_^tW^^^^^^^^^^t^^^^^° HONESTLY PROSPERITY WILL REMAIN ITS ALLY. SO LONG AS

J 1 ( / I /^S^^^^^^^^^00 01

A MERCHANT REMAINS TRUE TO HIS PRINCIPLES, HIS PROMISES AND ADVERTISED

5 J(ftwl| IW
* STATEMENTS THE PEOPLE WILL CONTINUE HIS FRIENDS AND PATRONS. THERE IS A REASON WHY HALES

IftjjS^ IIS FRISCO'S BUSIEST STORE.


